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South SideGOVERNOR MAIN

SPEAKER AT T PHOTO -- PliY OFFERING J FOR TODAY
"SYRUP OF FIGS"

CHILD'S LAXATIVE
V ssshswssmm -

Look at tongue! Remove poi-

sons from stomach, live.

and bowels.

of the really strongONE of the wartime period
has not yet been seen in

Omaha, although it would have been
plaved here last season had not' the

ot tho Chicago 4 Northwestern railroad
and a number of article stolen, Includinga niackinaw coat,

Irvin I.ovender a business man ot Dea
Moines, la., was stricken with paralysisIn his room, 6St I South Twenty-eight- h

trot, Tuesday night, and removed to the
police station, nere lie was trusted byPolio Surgeon Young. Lorender r1l
Wednesday for hi noma In Dea Molnea.

Forty cents a quart for goat's milk is
one of the items of the high cost of llv.
ing In the neighborhood of Oconto, Nb.
Oeorgo Knapple. a young farmer of that
section, who wos at the local yards Tues-
day, buying a few feeders, said he had, a
goat that furnished six yuarts of milk a
day and that he sold the entire productat 40 cents a quart $4.40 a day, 172 a
month .ill from one goat.

The home of former Xfuv-n- Wank Knni.

SCHOOL DINNER

Union Stock Yard Annual

Ball Next Friday Evening
The Union Stock Yards em-

ployes' 22d annual ball will he
given Friday evening in the dining
room of the Exchange building,

nnth Sirtf Th committee-- in

flu epidemic intervened, is "The
Copperhead," with Lionel Barry-mor- e

in the leading role. "This play
has been reproduced for the moving

'Americanism" Explained to

ing of the Shrew" are important to
the action of the dramas, playgoers
are urged to be seated before the
rise of the curtain.

DeWolf Hopper will open an en-

gagement of three davs at the
Brandeis theater tonight in "The
Better 'Ole," by Capt. Bruce Bairns-fathe- r,

the English comic cartoonist,
and Capt. Arthur Eliot. The authors
call their play, which is really a
musical comedy, "A fragment from
France in two explosions, seven
splinters and a short gas Attack."
However, while "The Better 'Ole"
treats of the recent war, it makes
you forget its horrors in a barrage
of laughter. Every explosion in
"The Better 'Ole" rocks the theater
with laughter; every splinter of the
seven is a shaft of fun, and the
gas attack is made with laughing
gas. This wartime musical comedy
is based on Captain Bairnsfather's
famous book, "Fragments of
France." In it appear the famous

Neighborhood Homes
LOTH HOP th and Lothrop. When

Bear Cat Went Dry." an all-st-

ca i also big side-spl- it ting comedy.
HAMILTON 10th and Hamilton. Al-

bert Rh- - and Elinor i'atr In "The
Lost Princess."

DIAMOND 24th and Lake. Elmo
Lincoln in "Carven fit the ,Elghth,"
unti comedy.

AI'OI.I.O 9th and Leavenworth. Bll-il- e

Burke, the popular stage and
star. In "The Misleading

AVldon ;"' nes and comedy.
COMFORT 24th and Vinton. ta

Fisher :n "Trtxie from
Broadway," and Harold- - Lloyd com-
edy.

master. Harmony Four gave sev-
eral vocal selections.. Charles L.
Sykes told of the opportunity which
will come to the boys who are at-

tending night school and who, al-

though they are probably sacrificing
many things by attending school,
will in the end find the reward far
greater than the sacrifice which they
are making. -

C. J. Shaw spokeon "Grit, Grind-
stone and Gumption" and told the
men preser that the surest way to
qualify for the best places in life was
tc study, and no , matter- what the
sacrifices they would be more than
offset in times to come.

Omaha Cousins Overcome --

Obstacles; Marry in Denver
Denver, Colo., Jan. 21. (Special

Telegram. Valenti,
Omaha girl, and her cousin,

Serbestine Anzalone, were married
here Wednesday. They previously
had been denied a license to marry
in Nebraska under the state laws.

charge of arrangements promises anNight ""Students by
Chief Executive of

Nebraska.

jskv, southwest corner of Twenty-thir- d and
Q streets, was purchased yesterday by Kor-Isl- io

Hros.. South Side undertakers, who
announce that tho place will be fitted upus a funeral heme. The place is located in
Un htart of South Omaha and in a
uuiot neighborhood. This is said to he
'ho flrt and oi.ly funeral homo on the
So(Hh Side. M Xoutsky and family have
taken a resldei- In an apartment.

picture theaters, and was yesterday
given a private showing at the
Strand, where it will be exhibited
next week. It tells the story of 'a
man who was called on by President
Lincoln to do a duty that not only
prevented his shouldering a musket,
but separated him from his wife, his
family,, his friends, landed him in
prison, and sent him to face life
marked as a traitor, a murderer and
a skulker. His son", slain in battle,
cursed his father with his dying
breath; his wife's last words to him
were "You're untlean!" Finally a

elaborate artmr this year, ana tnc
occasion is being - loqked forward
to with a great deal of interest?

Sons Will Be Pallbearers
. At. Funeral of W. J. Usher

Six sons of William J. Usher. 3718
S street, who died Tuesday, will act
as pallbearers at his funeral Friday.
Services will be held in St. Marys
church at 9 a. m. Burial will be in
the parish cemetery.

Funeral Services for

Joseph W. Thomas
Will BeHeld Today

The funeral of Joseph V. Thomas,
pioneer Nebraska banker, who died
Tuesday night at the Methodist hos-

pital following' a serious operation,

day comes when he can unseal hi
lips ajid tell his secret, and he does South Side Brevities

A special dispensation from the
Omaha diocese of the Catholic
church giving approval of the church
to their union had been obtained be-

fore the couple left Omaha. Rev.

trio, "Old Bill, "Bert" and "Alf."

Three feminine stars share head-
line honors this week at the Or-pheu-

One is Mile. Nitta-Jo- , most
popular of French character singers,
who impersonates the girl Apache.
Lillian Shaw is a vocal dialect com-
edienne whose dialect numbers
rouse gales of merriment. Eva.i
Shirley's "song? of the moment"

For ixnress and hauling of any kind cali
Julius Piccoli of Mr. Carmel Italian George Lu, Bouth 1221.

Tho Ladles' Aid society of Grace St. 12.Catholic churth performed the cere-
mony.

The romance of the couple, in

"Americanization'' was discussed
bv Governor McKelvie last night in

tlie principal address at thel2th an-

nual banquet of the members of
the Young Mefi's .Christian associ-
ation riitfht school in the Y. M. C.
A. building. Over 200 members and
guests were present. ',

The governor expressed pleasure
at seeing eo many men in
the gathering, and said, "I hope you
men who shouldered the burdens of
war, will shoulder those of peace
with the -- same spirit . which you
showed when you were in the United
States army."

Governor McKelvie spoke briefly
on the problems which confront the
people of the country today, the
greatest among then; being the high
rest of living. He explained that
the only way in which a remedy
could be found, was through the
people themselves, and said that
while the government and states
could make, laws, it was up to the
people themselves to inforce them.
"There is to much wasteful buying
and lack of thrift among the peo-
ple of the United States," he said.

Harry O. Palmer served as toast- -

church will serve the public a chicken pie
dinner In the church parlors Thursday
evening from 5:30 to 8.

Forelj.i drafts and steamship tkkcts

Accept California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California
en the package, then you arc cure
your child is having the best and
most harmless laxative or physic for
the little stomach, liver and bowels.
Children love its delicious, fruity
taste. Full directions for child's dose
on each bottle. Give it without fear.'

Mother! Yqu must say

so only to secure the happiness of
his granddaughter and the boy she
loves. Mr. Barrymore plays the
role with excellent judgment and re-

pression, emphasizing the tension at
the proper moment in a way not
common among movie actors, and
impresses the beholder always with
the sense of the grim struggle the
strong man has to make as one by
one those he loves and those whose
friendship he values turn away from
him. The many parts in the drama
are well played, and some vivid pic

win be held this atternoon at
3:30 in Trinity cathedral. Dean Tan-coc- k

officiating.
The burial ceremonies will be con-

ducted by the Masons at the grave
in Forest Lawn cemetery.

Active pallbearers will be George
Forgan, Charles E. Black, William
Coad, Frank Boyd, John H. Bex-te- n

and John Parish.

may be purchased tnrouBti our hor'tgii
Exchan;ra Department. Live Stock Na-

tional Bank, Junction 24th and N Stn.
We wlali to extend our heartfelt thanks

to our many neighbors and friends for

spite of their relationship, had its
beginning a long time ago. Afte
they had lived together for nine
months as husband and wife they
were separated by juvenile author-
ities and the girl sent to the deten-
tion home for childrim.

Find Mechanic Guilty of '

press for three days starting today.
It is the story of a woman whose
husband's life was at stake. He had
slain the cur wio had attempted to
defile her, so she lied. Her mind
was pure and her whole life blame-
less. Was her lie right or xwrong?
Is it ever right to lie?

Rialto In these days of widely-heralde- d
all-st- ar motion picture

casts that so often fail to materialize
on the screen, it is a relief to find a
picture like "Evcrywoman," show-
ing at the Rialto theater this week,
and presenting an array of film fa-

vorites that has seldom been dupli-
cated in one picture before. Violet
Heming, the charming stage and
screen player, has the leading role
in this sumptuously produced ver-
sion of Walter Browne's famous
morality play. Theodore Roberts is
Wealth, Wanda Hawley is Beauty
and Monte Blue is Love. Bebe Dan-
iels was recruited from the ranks of
comedy to play the role of Vice.
Others in the company are Margaret
Loomis, Mildred Reardon, Raymond
Hatton, Noah Beery, Irving Cum-ming- s,

Charles Ogle and Tully Mar-
shall. The picture was directed by
George H. Melford and is a

picture.

Strand After playmg a variety of
roles ranging from a member of the
Salvation army to actor, Fatty le

again comes forward, this
time in the role of a fireman, in his
latest comedy, "The Garage," which
will be shown for the last times at
the Strand theater today. In this
picture, one of the funniest yet pro-
duced, Fatty and Buster are em-

ployed in a garage, which inciden-
tally, is also the town lock-u- p and

tures of wartimes hack ,of the lines
are turmsnea. OOICrttUEF

their love and sympathy shown to u;i dur-
ing our r;cnt bereavement. Mr. and Mrs.
W. Ellsworth and Sons.

John Parysa, 4G10 South Thlrtyiflrst
street, collector for tho Donahue Coal Com-
pany, Thirty-sevent- h and N streets, was
fined 1100 and costs In South Side police
court Wedresday on a charge of having
sold intoxicating liquor at his home.

Harrj Mflntyre. 3345 Steredlth avenue,
switchman, reported to the South Side po-
lice Wednesday that a caboose w as broken
Into Tuesday night in the South Side yards

Honorary pallbearers will be as
follows: Gurdon W. Wattles, C.S.
Montgomery, Benjamin S. Bake, C.
F. McGrew, James I. Woodard, J.
Frank Dale, W. A. Smith, Dr. J. P.
Lord, F. L. Ilaller, Frank Coad,
Fred H. Davis and John C. French.

Assault on Young Girl

After balloting until 3 yesterday 1FROM GONSflMmorning, the jury in district court,
Council Bluffs, found Louis Deakim

range from ragtime to grand opera.
She is assisted by a jazz band and
by Al Roth, the jazz dancer.

Fanchon and Marco are announced
for appearance at the Brandeis for
next week, starting Sunday, in a new
edition of their revue, "Let's Go."
Fanchon and Marco are supported
by a notable array of players.

Budd (himself) of Ham and Budd
motion pictures, assisted by the
Buddie Girls, a bevy of attractive
and taiented young ladies comes to
the Empress theater in a light musi-
cal comedy made up of singing,
dancing and much comedy. A black-
face singing? and talking specialty
is to be offered by Browing and
Davis. Halley and Howard, two
graduates from musical comedy, will
present their singing oddity, "Fare
Thee Well." A musical offering is
that by Pierce and GofF, young wom-
en who play the drum, xylophone,
piano and cornet.

The Butterfly ballet as presented
by "Butterflies of Broadway" at the
Gayety this week is an eye delight
not easily forgotten. The cultured
soprano voice of Helen Tarr is

automobile mechanic, guilty of de-

bauching Ada McCartney, 14 years
old. The verdict carries an inde-
terminate sentence of life imprison-
ment in. the Fort Madison peniten

DRIVE AWAY HEADACH E

tiary. Deakin is 35 years of age.
His wife and family of two boys,

Muse Tom Mix's new photoplay,
"The Speed Maniac," is playing for
the last time today at the Muse the-
atre. It contains as many trig
thrills to the foot as Mix ever put
into one of his inimitable pictures.

, Moon There will be only one
more opportunity to see William
Farnum, the William Fox star, in
his latest production, "The Last of
the Duanes," at the Moon theatre
which will have its final showing to-

day. Manager Ballentyne announces
that since the showing of the pic-
ture he has played to capacity
houses and would have been glad
had it been possible to prolong the
engagement.

Sun Two men reached' the sum-
mit of the mighty Pinnacle, the

under -- .10 years oltt, waited all
night in the court room for the ver-
dict. The woman has stood loyally

Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Vableta

That i the jovtul cry of thousand! ".

since Dr Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel No

griping result from these pleasant,
little taMets They caus the liver i

nd bowels to act normally They
new for' e thero to unnatural action.
Di Edwards' Oliv Tablets are a.

BnnthinR, healing, vegetable compound
muted with olive oil. -

If vnu haw a bad taste bad breath,
fee' dull, tired, are constipated or
bihous, you'll Snd quick and sure re-

sult? from Dr. Edwards' tittle Olive
Tablets;! bedtime. 10c ami 25c box.

by her husband from the time of his
arrest last summer.

Fort Dodge Man Loses Teeth
Left on Bureau in Hotel

Rub Musterole on Forehead
. and Temple3

A headache remedy without the dan
gers of "headache medicine." Relieves
headache and that miserable feeling
from colds or congestion. And it acts at
once! Musterole is a dean, white oint-
ment; made with oil of mustard. Better
than a mustard plaster and does not
blister. Used only externally, and in v

no way can it affect stomach and heart;
as some internal medicines do. 1

Excellent for sore throat; bronchitis,
croup, stiff, neck, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-
bago, all pains and aches of the back
or joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises,
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

SOc and 60c jars; hospital si?e $2.50,

tire house.Fred Brovn of Fort Dodge, la.,
most majestic and inaccessible peak
of the Alps range near the Austro- -

SWAMP-ROO- T FORAT THE
THEATERSItalian trontier. Une. was an emi-

nent American sugeon, who had
come to the Alps to find rest and to KIDNEY AILMENTS
realize his ambition to climb the!
J ! 1 . - ' 1 . i I ,L. I AND MARLOWE,at0:Bovd's tonight, the play,

"Twelfth Night" and the hour,

At the first chill! Take Genuine Aspirin marked with the
"Bayer Cross" to break up your Cold and relieve the Headache,
Fever, Stuffiness.

Warning K To get Genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
over 19 years, you must ask for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," and
look for the name "Bayer" on the package and on each tablet.
Always say "Bayer."

Each "Bayer package" contains safe and proper directions for

the relief of Colds also for Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache,

a guest of the Merchants hotel, has
reported to police the theft of his
false teetfi. Brown left the teeth on
his bureau Monday night and for-

got them when he left his room
Tuesday morning. He says he did
not Tniss them .until that evening.
When he searched for them in his
room, they had disappeared. Brown
values his biters at $100.

Here's Chance for Children

To Win Prizes for Essays
A contest for the best essay by

an Omaha school boy or girl on
"Why I Am Glad" will be held next
week by the Sun theater for Mary
Pickford. For the first five essays
chosen, the'prizes of $5, $3, $2 and $1
will be given by Miss Pickford, and
the next 25 winners will get a nw
picture of this motion picture actress.
The contest closes January 31, and
is based on the motion picture "Pol-lyanna- ."

another enjoyable adjunct to the
entertainment. Ladies' matinee at
2:15 daily.

Automobile Stolen From

Luther Drake Recovered
A stolen automobile, belonging

to Luther Drake, was recoved yes-
terday by Detectives Haze and
Summitt about two miles northeast
of the end of the East Omaha street
car line. Police say that the machine
had been cached there by the. thieves.

Oriental Fiesh Producer
, Intoxicating, Police Say

Policeman Robert Samardick last
night arrested F. L. Rogers of York,
Neb., upon a charge of unlawful pos-
session of liquor. Rogers had six
pints of "Adiposa Oriental Flesh
Producer," which is said to contain
20 per cent of alcohol.

ucttiuy ncigius, anu me umci was
returned Austrian army lieutenant
to whom the pursuit of women was
almost a profession. Here we
have a situation as old as the moun-
tains themselves the husband and
"the other man," supposedly. What
Dr. Armstrong, the American sur-

geon, did wheu he discovered in the
pocket of the weakling braggart a
leftcr from his wife, is one of the in-

tensely dramatic incidents in the un-

folding of the story of "Blind Hus-

bands," the Universal Jewel produc-
tion, which is being shown all this
week at the Sun.

There Js only one medicine lhat
really stands out pre eminent as a
medicine for curable ailments of the
kidneys, liver and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t stands
the highest for the reason that it
has proven to bo just the remedy
needed in thousands upon thousands
of distressing cases. Swamp-Roo- t

makes friends quickly because its "'

mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
healing egetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at
all drug stores in bottles of two
sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test
this great preparation send ten cents '
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
writing be sure and mention the
Omaha Bee.

8 o'clock, is the big thing on the
calendar. This rare and altogether
remarkable- - combination of stars
comes with a specially selected com-

pany, with some new ideas in stage
settings and with the charm oi their
culture and experience for four per-
formances, of- which this evening's
is to be the first. Playgoers are
earnestly requested to notice that
the curtain will rise at 8 o'clock
sharp at night and at 2 o'clock sharp
at the Saturday "matinee during the
engagement - of E. H. Sothern and
Julia Marlowe at Boyd's tonight.
As the first scenes in "Twelfth
Night." "Hamlet" and "The Tarn-- 1

Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis and for Pain generally.
im mm 1 M.

ipmabletsAspirin
Do you suppose this

'pplysacf
Is a New Piece of Money?

See papers tomorrow.
Empress "The"- - Right to Lie,"

starring Dolores Cassinelli, will be
the photoplay attraction at the Em- -

Boxes of 12 Bottlei of 24 Bottles of 100 Also Capsules All ... .uggists
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcicldeat' of Salicyllcacld

Buy Bond Certificates of

THE REPUB LIG- - OF IRELAND
1The encouragement of reafforestation.

The establishment of her own courts and a national civil

service.

This week throughout the United States an enthusiastic

campaign is being carried on for the sale of bond certificates

of the Republic of Ireland. - '.

News already given out in the large centers shows that the

( loan will Ke largely over-subscrib- ed. Lovers of liberty and

' 'believers in the American "doctrine of self-determinat-
ion and

government by the consent of the governed are showing their

substantial sympathy for the government erected by the votes

of over four-fift-
hs of the Irish people and now operated by

them. NO OTHER. PEOPLE IN THE WORLD ARE SO

THOROUGHLY IN ACCORD IN SUPPORT OF THEIR

GOVERNMENT AS ARE THE PEOPLE OF IRELAND

IN SUPPORT OF THEIR IRISH REPUBLIC. ' '

Let us extend tbe same encouragement and financial aid to
this new Republic, erected upon the ideals for which America

stands, that our own Republic sought and obtained in the

difficult and trying days following our Declaration of Inde-

pendence.

There has been duly authorized by an Act of Dail Eireann

(Irish Congress) an issue of $10,000,000 Bond Certificates

of Republic of Ireland for disposition in America.

The Bond Certificates will be issued in denominations of

$10, $25, $50, $100, $250, $500, ,$1,000, $5,000 and

110,000.

They will be non-negotiab- le and non-intere- st bearing, but

will be exchanged at par for Gold Bonds of the Irish Republic

one month after the Republic has received international rec-

ognition and the British forces have been withdrawn from the

territory of the said Republic of Ireland.

The Bond Certificates will be issued on application and

payable as follows: Certificates for $10 cash; Certificates of

$25 and over on terms of cash or, if desired, 25 per cent on

application, 25 per cent in thirty days, 25-pe- r cent in sixty

days, and, the balance of 25 per cent in ninety days.- -

WHAT IS THE MONEY TO BE USED FOR?

The establishment of consular service to promote Irish

trade and commerce. '

The fostering of Irish industries, developing her resources,

stimulating her weaving and woolen factories.

The establishment of Loan Mortgage Banks to finance

resettling her untenanted lands.

- The quota set by the National Committee for Nebraska is

only $1 00,000.00. Let us double it and again put Nebraska

and her liberty-lovin- g people over the top.

The money will be kept in Philadelphia banks subject to

draft to pay for the promotion of the above and similar proj-

ects as the obligations are incurred and payments authorized,

by the government of the Irish Republic.

IF THERE IS NO LOCAL COMMITTTEE FORMED

IN YOUR VICINITY OR YOU ARE NOT CALLED UP-

ON PERSONALLY, SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

DIRECT TO P. C. HEAFEY,- - NEBRASKA STATE

CHAIRMAN. ;

If you are in sympathy with this movement and desire to

aid in advancing it, write to Mr. Heafey, or call at head-quarte- rs

and full information will be furnished you.

Get Your Name on the Roll of Honor

COMMISSION ON IRISH INDEPENDENCEAMERICAN
P. Q HEAFEY, Nebraska State Chairman, F. J. McARDLE, Secretary, 2611 Farnam Street, Omaha


